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fill Copper M MM Fare Manafy,

John Hay

H.MiM-Keeid-

Ao. uu ttaslilngtoii Street, Johnstown, Pa.
ASS PEIPAEI3 TO CFxEE

RANEtS, STOVES and KOUSE-FIM-
IG GOOCS III GENERAL

At Frices Less than any other House in Western Pennsylvania.
Sj.wil attention pi.l t., J..i,t.lnit In Tin. OalrsnlseH In an.1 Shcet-lmo- , SBirar Pans. Steam

Mr Pipe. K.. turn. s.j..ii Starks of bnatnes. and all work er(alali.-- ( lu t'ell.remeu and ..rl( don r.jr bret-rlae- s Mevhanle. !. Sle AireM for Noble OokJoe-- K.wiMWk stars' Aml lig.i .k. Kicvlej.rr Peon. In a .! n AtW- - T..ilot Mr--- rt . I.rii.. tukm Hvir, I'lmmlH--r P.lld. Knir ao4 Ffk (cm rex a') a.Tm!i Sl!rr hrl'annU Te TniTu Lined. Iron nl Knamrii-- d

"ii-- l 0f-r- r Ketilrt. Moat Hrii-T- . livm-- r Hmilrra. t-- r Hcttrr. six dltltirrot kio.1t,
I la KnumUa and W ire Iron Stands. Fire lnma, and eTrryihluaolr ow in tlie'aikin-- i An n-i uTihlni'-thrr- e years In hnMnass nereena-UI- -

u . mei th. w ntsol rtj n, r.mnnl'T In our line, with s r.l article at a low iirliw. All iiii..iaAhKANTtK A.i m.... r.i.in.ii m..,i.. c..ipr-sl- . re i urcii.-I'- ; n..tr-- l.le to snow
Lf l"'r n tit lr..m as. wlllim gr:r in oar Una hm .l send fore.lr and ei ot (ririi 4S we harenn apprentlres all ear

work Is VV arrauted lo be ol the Ix-- s qa.lr.j at lowest jiilce. To money call on or send to

HAY IIISOS.. o.2S0 UHfblnetou Mirec-f- . JohnMown, Penu'a.

ERE IS THE PLACE!

J. M. HOLDERB AUM I SONS
NO. 4 BAER'S BLOCK.

A Comj.U-t- Assortnirt.t f GENERAL METiCHANDISE coiiuttins of

STAPL3 and FANCY DRY GOODS!
A Lare Assortment of

DRESS GOODS AND NOTION!
MENS', mY'S Sc CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!

HATS .BOOTS AND SHOES!

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS!
Queensware, Hardware, Glassware,

GROCERIES.
All Kinds of Wi- - dove Blinds ncd Fixtures, Wall Pap rs,

Umbrtll iS, Si-chel- s and Trunks, Churns, Butter
Uov7ls, Tubs. Bucket, ilasktts, Toledo

Pumps. Farm Btlls, Corn Plant-
ers and Plows. Cultivators,

and WAGONS!

Tin: no laxi) ciiilli:i plow,
Tic CJLUWIOX MOWER & REAPER,

Ihc CJIAMPIOX GRAIX SEED MULL,
With DrtiidiaMe Frtilizi-r- .

THE ISIIVT Or irVKIlYHIISG AT
J. M. HOLDEEBAUM & ONS',

SOMERSET, PENN'A.

G-OOID- S!

NEW GO DS!
AT G. R. PAEKEE'S.

Ciiliti" V ljinhaiii?,
GO TO 5. K. PAr.KF.lL

lleai lml t I'lili'i aclieil Mtiliii!",
JO TO J. K. FAIIKKR.

Sheet ir.g ,t Fiilow Cae Mucins,
iO Tt) (J. R FA F. K Kit.

Illiac Led, t"nliii-a:!.ei- . Brown Iiad
Colored Cotton,

GO TO G. II. rAKKKIl.
Table Linen, Nai-kii-- s 4 ToweK

;0 TO G. li. PALKKR.

Xi .t Clieap ln- J.ii'l,
;0 TO G. R. PAKKF.R.

the Fleet t Clicat Colored A L'ack
in Town,

GO TO G. It. PARKER.
Uiack ?i'.k A Satinn.

GO TO G. K. PARKER.
I5!ack Velvets A ln- - Tnniniirg.

GO TO G. R PARKER,

Hard & Plain Woolen Flannels,

GO TO G. K. PARKER.

CaM!iieiv A Twee.!,
GO TO G. n. PARKER.

HoMorv, (.loves A Handkeri lneN,

GO TO G. It. rARKF.R.
Children' A GeirJeiiient.' Fn- -

drtk'nr,
GO TO i. K PARKER.

Shawls A Ii!ai)ket..

GO TO G T. PARKER
Stinking A Carjt Yam..

tiO TO G. R. PARKER. I

rOi' Cloth.

GO TO . R. P.vr.KER. j
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HORNE & WARD,

Kcrntou to

EATON & BROS,

27 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

SlJRI2s O, 1882.
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Erbraideritt, Lirei, Millinery, White Coeds, Hsd-kerrkr-

Dtcst Ttirs-lagt- , Holier?, Clouts,

Corsets, Muslin isd Meriee tsdensear,
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ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

MERCHANT

TISFA

Zephyrs,

PISPiTCH.

enjosnweo.

wssniKtjiu.

omer
NOMEltoET,

XETKR RAY FA II.
Keep tiliin; ti wi.-- er

Ttinn silting umiIc
And (IrKniiii;;. and sighing,

An.l waitini; llietitie.
In life's Miret battle

Tlit-- only tirtvail
Who daily mari-l- i onward

And never ay fail.

Viih an eye ever open,
A feuigue that's not dumb,

And a heart that will never
To sorrow succumb

You'll battle ami conquer.
Though thousands

II. iw tnn and how mighty
Who never &ay fail!

The spirits of angels
It active, I know.

As higher and higher
In glory they go.

Methinks on bright pinions
From heaven they sail,

To cheer and encourage
Who never Bay fail !

In life's rosy morning:.
In manhood's firm pride.

Let this be the motto
Your footste to guide;

In storm and in sum-hine- ,

Whatever aseail,
We'll on ward and conquer,

And never say fail!

MR. IiARKSPUK'S ROMANCE.

Mr. Larkspur was out in his or-

chard, gathering apples for cider
making. The trees were weighed
down with their heavy fruitage, and
atKiut their slurdy trunks the clover,
all dappled with pink, was blowing
in purple waves.

Mr. larkspur's orchard was ample
and prolific; his fields, pastures,
gardens all thriving and luxuriant,
his worldly jiossissions plentiful
enough. Nevertheless Mr. Larkspur,
though prone, as a usual thing, to
liear a thankful heart and a cheerful
countenance. a at tnis time not at
all bright of visage or merry of
spirit.

Lifting his head from a half t'Ushei
baeket of garnet and gold fruit, he
colli I see between great, lazily-leanin- g

tree trunks, and across a gra-s- v

l ine, the pretty bit nf a cottage
to hw nearest neiiihlmr, Mis

R.iwena Divis, Ui-'-- ed in amidst
atnl leavel pop

lars like a brown chocolate drop in
frii.g; paper. Aid Mr. Larkspur,
thinking of Mis- - Rowena. sighed.

Th v wi re only neighbors, now.
Thtre had beer, a time when they
we-r- tooil friends remarkably gxx
fneiiils. Rut ths.t was before a cer-

tain obnoxious Captain SkaggS had
come to Ii ixter's Cross Roads ; be-

fore Mr. larkspur had said unkind
things on his account to Miss Row-en- a,

and she had said unkind things
to him ; before ibeir crowning bat
tie, wherein he had bitterly observ
ed that she was rather more of a co
quette than became her years, and
she had retorted, with hasty inele-
gance, that as far as years were con-
cerned, a pot should not call a kettle
black.

And from that point matters had
stood stock still until the previous
Sunday at church, from which time
Mr. Larkspur began to think lit had
some reason for suspecting that Miss
Rowena was repenting ot her folly
ana obstinacy- - lie gamereu uie
idea from trifles a half glance,
quickly withdrawn ; a faint, peach
bloomy blush ; and. now he came to
think of it. she had lingered a little
ju-- t outside the gate after meeting.
where he might easily have joined
her, as she, perhaps, wished to give
him the opportunity of doing.

He regretted now that he had not
done so, instead of poking off with
Mrs. Leacon Cottonwood, and listen
ing to the interesting history of the
deacon's five " biles."

Mr. Larkspur sighed again as his
eye roamed over Miss Kowena s
pretty domain and down to her
black berry patch just the other side
of the lane a thicket of tangled,
trailing bushes, with tufts of wild,
rai grass waving high, like
plumes; and there it rested, for
there lie lieheld Miss Rowena's pink
gingham sun bonnet just above a
feathery bunch of grass, looking
like a big pink flower growing
there.

It wouldn't be very hard to step
acrta-- s the lane Bud stieak to her.
There was no use keeping up a fool- -

ih quarrel; someone had to sjieak
first, and

Without giving himself time to
back down from his purpose, Mr.
Larkspur scaled the fnce and cross-
ed the lane. He was half inclined
to run away again when be got with-
in speaking distance ; for what ifshe
had taken frsh at bis having
l.t slip the--...onportunitv of making
up she had given him. and scorn his
t.irdv ovirtures?

However, himself
b selecting a ioeitioii w here a flour-
ishing wild gravine, clambering
into a hickory sapling at the edge of
the field could screen him a little,
and break the force f scornful looks
and sharp words, should such lie his
portion

Ills htatt up ana tluwn
t.t rvouslv at sight of that bonnet.
w ith its de p caeand full frill, and

me ngni nnen sacnue neiow :

even the well known striped calico
apron dimly seen under the drooping
grass and vine-sprays- .

The back of the bonnet was to-

ward him. rnd a tin bucket stood
close beside her, half full of the pur-
ple rijie berries.

" A nice afternoon. Miss Ena,"
said Mr. Larkspur, experimen-
tally.

i... t: T, .
.iis iMiweua was citoei uaj

l'J red to hear or was not
t.rermre.1 trt mwl anv advnnrv-- e forJ
the run-bonn- pre no sign of funi- -
iv : (,j8 direction. But determin- -),....ed not to be too easily discouraged,
now that he had made a beginning.
Mr. hravelv elevated his
voice and proceeded.

- , , . , -
Light smart ot biackbemes this

vear, ain't there ?"

niKI of the Ulimtt reWkrJed him.
Sulkv," said Mr. Larkspur to

himself. She's mad about Sunday.
Rein' as I was to blame then, 111 go
ahead. I say. Miss Ro?"

A very aiiit motion i the bonnet.
"We used to be good friends, didn't

we.Ro?"
A little droop of the bonnet.

set
ESTABLISHED, 1827.

PA., WEDNESDAY.

j ''And there ain't no u-- e of our!
' fuinji now, is tin re ?" I

! Immovahle urimness n the part '

ofthehoimH.
i "I ey, there?'' persisted Mr.
Larkspur. i

I C. .... w ........... fv. tir, 1... 1. .,,.... I

iiiii no ic!.iiitc limn uic uviiurt,:
"Ei.a," derin-rately- . "eijeak say

sonieihim:, can't you, if it's only to
ecoia :

a shV t whutever on the bonnet. '

A wagou came rumbling up the;
lane. .

JANUARY b.

"I'll not tiy here like a fool no press that a great storm would
vowed Mr. larkspur. Good- - CUr in March next, that it would

bye, Miss Ro and it's for good T j first lie felt in the Northern Ricific,
With one glance at the bonnet, j would appear in the Gulf of Mex-whic- h

he thought nodded slightly, j iCo on the night of the Sth, and
he hurried away. j being reflected bv the Rocky Mouu- -

hi she wants to stay uiad now,
she kin stiv mad," he declared." I've
did all I kin."

"You ain't got nary grain ofsper-ri- t,

Rowena Davis !" asserted Mrs.

(ht

of September
Canadian

meridian

be
Levi Davis, stumpy one of tonnage can hope to
with freckled face and shrill' survive tidal and
voice. "Why don't you take Cap-- this As the
tain Skaggs and he dot.e with it, blow from the southeast, the plan-h??- ''

etary force will be sufficient sub- -

ell,' saiu .uiss ivowena,
erately, " don t lor sever reasons,

e- -
or

PriIe.nt
follows:

sions,

A

a a

I 1

one hem that he ain i asKeu on ilfs (jup,' Mexico i nd washeil weather at any one town in
''Shucts!"' said Mrs. Levi, vigor- - ,y the stream, the air j Northwestern

nluriL'iiiff her dariiii i? needle ,.i,u.ij i..r i ...... r... I I ri ..r P.riti.h trr'.turv
into a gray yarn sock belonging to
her liege. "You know bit's only a
nili-itil- in of time: millllt as Well
I f
make up your minu; you Know you
like him."

"Yes," admitted Rowena with a
little sigh, I like him well enough,

especially

mut

nut harbor the the At- -

"I believe you're a pmin' for that lantic-especia- lly oftheequa-owdaciou- s

Larkspur," her tor be a place of safety;
sister-in-la- sharply. knowed be tlv the "great

I hadn't nosperrit! 8c norm that visited this
do you no g.Hxl noway. He;tjneiit the of
never 'round Ef

wanted n f therefore, I
tn.-k-e up he chance?" tlke the libertv of represent-Mis- s

Rowena turned the j,lfr Excellency theadvisa-do- w

with cheeks. Why iii bility of all United
henot,

He jest showed, a Sunday, he
didn't keer a cent whether he
you or not."

The deepened in Rowena's
cheeks. Notwithstanding hersister-i- u

1 iw's she did have spir-
it too it got the
of her principle and heart, ns it
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Stone of
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this
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of

small
the wave fury of

will

to
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while
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whole
north

will
this will

saved you has
vour

come trious first President,
to make why hej t!iis event,

when bed great
to win- - to Your

scarh-- t Suites
indeed

color

much when

would and and Mrs.now j,t(,j,e) wno j)ave ne
was purposely taking the surest 'judging of the value of such a pre-cour- se

to a high pitch. diction, disposed to give ere
" You're just a fixin' he an old j 4ie,,ce are always some

maid all your life," the j f,e who will put confidence in
little woman. "The captain i,he wildest speculations of those
agoin' stick to you neither, wi1( ,,rof,-s- foretell future events,
if you don't let him think you'll hevlallj j. squires only
him. marrv Jinny Tucket a prediction 'and a tone of

you ain't keerl'ul. SheV willing j authoriiv in delivering the message
enough. I reckon Larkspur must j enable the prophet

coin' to see that gal that's stay. The number followers, flow
ing at Deacon Cotton wo. that's will surely diminish

went home with Mrs Cotton j ,;, as tnt, 1e(,,,le are in
wood from church. ? An) how, he.couldn't help seeiu' how you waited
for him, and as long he didn t try
to make it un then, when do you
reckon he will? Never I That's what
I say, and you'll lie left.
Skaggs, he thinks a heap of you now,
but ef--"

"Oh," cried Rowena desperately.

Wiins.

con-Won- 'i

facilities

boldness

" do Sophy ! If Captain Skaggs ef tlie fjlri, and being r fleet-shoul- d

ask me to him Lj by the Rocky Mountains' would
Larkspur speaks to me" crvss this meridian (Ottawa) from

" Would you hev him?" asked itie at noon of Sundav, March
Mrs. Davis, 1SS3." The Rocky Mountains

"I almost believe would," Lt,, not noasess iiiswer of fleet--
faltered Rowena.

' GieOse if you didn't, said Mrs.
tersely.

Mr. Larkspur beside his

STORM

which

excite
There

found

stop,
marry

Ill,

Levi,
stood

meadow bars, sentimentally out ofjthe Gulf Mexico and suffer
temper. Miss Rowena s snubs of
the day before had filled him with
anger and sorrow. frowned and
sighed alternately. Raising his ees
to the chocolate-dro- p cottage beyond
the lane, he saw Miss among which traced from the Pa-th- e

hollyhocks the back yard acniS! the mountains) and mre
feeding her with a blue
veil tied her head ; and he knew
just how the little waves
of her hair rippled up under its rim
in their sweet odd fashion, until
her face seemed in a blue and gold
frame.

The next moment he scowled.
The swinging form of Captain Skaggs
was coming rapidly up the lane.
He did not appear to see Miss Row-
ena ; his eyes were on the
blackberry patch and he was making
directly toward it. Mr. Larkspur's
eyes involuntarily followed, and
then he gave a sudden jump and
rubbed them, ami then he climUd
upon bar to scrutinize the berry
patch more closely.

There was Miss Rowena's pink
bonnet still, the cape fluttering in
the morning air ; there was her lin-

en sacque, and beside her the tin
bucket refheting tbesuu in a gleam-
ing white ring from its edge all
Ju1 ''a1 been yesterday

He looked across at figure
among the hollyhocks. That was
Miss ICoweua, beyond a doubt. A
biiUden impulse, and an equally sud-
den kpring, aent Mr. Larkspur over
the bars and across the lane, and up
the bordered wal through
Miss Rowena's yard.

it was Rowena among the holly-
hocks; tr gentle, wondering hrnw n

ets were turned directly toward
him, while the rose color crpt intu
the face iu the blue and gold
frame.

"Ena," cried Mr. Larkspur, "it
wasn't you in the black fernes yes-
terday that snubbed and sulked at
me, was it?''

Rowena turned her eyes toward
the pink bonnet, for whose lenefit
Captain Skaggs appeared be

much ehiquence of sjech
and gesture, while the provoking
thing nodded and as it had
when Mr. Larkspur talked to it,
turned them back Mr. Larkspur,
and ripple laughter startled the
bees in the hollyhocks.

It's only my lionnet and sacqur,"
she said. bop It y nxed them up
there vesterdar to look like me,
the hoys wouldn t pet ad the !ernes
while we were away, and supjvise j

she forgoto take them away this f

morning. She set th bucket of j

berries alongside as an extra bit of ;

strategy. 1 hat sail.
Captain Skaggs soon discovered

mistake and to the house,
but perceiving pair of radiant, un-

mistakable lovers amemg the holly-
hocks he changed Lis mind, and
went home.

Tkis line 1Lj the column.
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gums, will spread universal deft rue
ti,. The New England States ill
ha suffer severely from the wind

ad floods. X point out-itl-e f

ships into safe harbors not later than
the oih of March till this storm be
past, have the honor to lie, etc.,

E. STO.NE WlGfilNS,
LD. D., Astronomer.

This letter, which has been wide-

ly disseminated by the press of the
country, might well receive no offi
cial notice but for the fact that many

fallacies which underlie these
predictions. In theexample afford-
ed by Mr. Wiggin's letter the follow-
ing may be pointed out:

1. No storm track has ever been
observed which moved in the path
indicated by the words "first be felt
in the Northern Pacific, would ap
pear in the Gulf of Mexico on the

ing"a storm though they may null-
ify its course, and it is difficult to
understand how a storm can pro--

iceed from the Pacific to Canada via

reflection whatever from the Rock v
Mountains. There are two distinct

of storms which traverse this
CoUr.try the one which enters the
country in the north west (some of

easterly or southeasterly to the At
lantic, and the which enters
the country in the Gulf States and
more northeasterly along the coast.
It sometimes, though rarely, hap
pens that two storms, one of each
class, unite in their course, which
may give a slight semblance of truth
to such a description as that given
above, but it should be distinctly
noted that the words quoted will not

a critical examination. The
same may le said of the sentence
which alludes to the "planetary
force" causing a submersion of low
lands, and the air currents on the
east of the Rocky Mountains spread
ing universal destruction. Should
a severe storm area cross the coun-

try in an easterly direction from the
Iiot ky Mountains, strong southeast
wii ds wiil blow towards the storm
centre in advance of it and strong
nor west winds will follow it, ac-

cording to a well established law of
rotation of the winds in the vic niiy
of an area of low barometer. This
is all tha can he truthful in the
sentence under discussion. There
is no "great atmospheric pressure
in the region of the Rocky Moun
tains, except that an area of high
pressure may temporarily prevail
there, and the words "planetary
force" belong t the vocabulary of
astrology and media-va- l superstition
iiMn which modern science
le too severe.

'2. It absolutely impossible to
predict a storm for more than a fe
days in advance. The information
cannot tie too widely distributed
that no one can foretell even the
general character of a coming sea-
son, much less the occurrence tf a
particular storm in that season. It
is possible that the advance of our
knowledge may at some time ena-
ble ns to predict the weather for
many days in advance, but this is
not possible at the present time.
Meteorology is yet in its infancy,
and no or.e is yet able to anticipate
the occurrence of a meteorological
phenonenon for more than a few
days a week at the most If any
one will take the trouble te v rifv
the weather predictions which in
these davs are so frequently made
ny tne actual weather ex perienced.
he wjjj flnd that about one-ha- lf ot
trir.m are fulfilled and half faiL
When a given prediction is fulfilled
it is often made a of marked
comment, while the nnfulfillment
of a similar prediction at another
time is passed over in silence. The
impression, therefore, prevails that u
reliance can le placed opon the fore-castin-

of weather prophets, but
this impression will be removed by

era
any one who will give attention to
tlie subject. A series of. simple
jrues-e- i, based upon no reasoning
whatever, will come true in the Ions;
run ns m:inv times nt thev will fail.
Until, then, weather nredictions are

ic ii j - .11 rriluuiuea more nines man uity wu,
thev must be regarded as eouiva- -

lent to gues.es and as havitio; no
valno whatt-vp- All of
the weather to he expected a month
or more in advance, whether ba.-e- tl

of the moon, or upon the numU r
of sun-spot- i, or upon any supposed
law of periodicity of natural phe
nomena, or upon any hypothest
whatever which to-da- y has its ad
vncates. are as unreliable as predic- -

lions of the time when the end of
the world will come.

There is a difficulty in refuting
the assertions of those who pretend
to foretell the weather since their
predictions frequently relate to oc-

currences which are almost sur ti
prove in part as foretold. Thus the
prediction of early snow in the
northwest in August orSeptemWr
is a very safe one to make, if one

(claims the right to test it by the

Similarfv the prediction of a storm
i' March is quite certain to be ful- -

s jj - "
the number of storms which pre- -

vailed in this country in March has
averaged twelve, varying from ten in

and 18S2 to eighteen in 187'J.
Some ol these have been verv se- -

vere, arid it rarely happens that the
month of March passes ingany year
without the occurrence of one or
more storms accompanied by high
winds upon the Atlantic coast. Un-

doubtedly in March, 1S83, there wiil
be storms of some severity, and
some persons will be found who will
notice the storm which comes near-
est to March 11 and claim that Mr.
Wiggins' prediction was
only that it was a day late, or a day
early, or was not quite as severe as
anticipated, or moved in a slightly
different path, or in some other way
dillt rent in detail from that describ-
ed, but that it was sufficiently near
to entitle the author to a high rank
as a prophet. Let no one expect his
prediction to be fulfilled t the let
ter it is safe to say it will not be;
but let every one expect that the
eoming March will, like all its pred
ecessors in the memory of man, be
characterized by storms of greater
or less severity. The L'nited States
Signal Service in no ona of its de- -

;.. riiirino lri ier4
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hardly amusine,!and

'Wishedcessful giving notice another
cords of the office show that not a sho"!J. " P""'t letter portraits if
single storm of any severity has 'e d)Jn 1 cure a( dn lwfwU' "v"- -

moved across the country of our tSufee nw h& Pa.tron .U
eastern, shore lor some years with-;or- r J01-1-

1 1 .X

i , .. .i your commission the
"Uw itifiuiiiif i.eiii uiteii u iiin
lantic cosst. u-i- 2

.March, 15v-j- ,

arrives, the Service will
storm warnings in advance of the
stor-m- which are to be looked for at
that season of the year, ami because
thev do not depend upon the imagi-
nation of any would-be-prophe- but
rest ujon the experience which past
years haa given the Service in its
work. The published statement
that the United S'tates Signal Ser-
vice has such confidence in Mr.
Wiggins that it displayed storm sig-

nals on the Lakes three days in ad-

vance of a recent storm, on tle
strength of his prediction, needs no
comment exceptan emphatic denial.
The Signal Service is independent
of any one who claims to foretell
the weather; it works by its own
methods and endeavors to keep pace
with every real advance in the sci
ence of meteorology but to avoid
everything which belongs to the
realm of foolish imaginings. In
point of fact, the Service lias fir-- t
learned of any predictions made by
Mr. Wiggins from the letter under
present discussion, and in the case,
above mentioned, storm signals were
not displayed on the Likes till a
few hours lefore the approach of
the storm in question.

Too severe rebuke cannot he in-

flicted rjpon those who attempt to
deceive or needlessly alarm the eo-p- ie

by publishing such staten ents
as that of Mr. Their words
are totally untrustworthy and the
people should be so informed by
those who are familiar with the sub-
jects uiion which these prophets pre
sume to speik. Such statements fill
lunatic asuums, and those who j

make them are enemies of society. !

Their publication is a pestilence,
and it is the duty of all persons who
Know and prize the truth to tie-- 1

nounce them and enlighten those
who might believe them.

W. B. Hazes.
Chief Signal Officer.

Washington, Dec. 2i).

Probably some one has be en criti
cising the tyle of writing
to Bill ?ye, and his Emmeraitg,a.i.a
P.ill not wnr.tinte hi t vie-- tun.t.ereiH

ith. drone down on thene grammar I

fellows in the following characters-- 1

house-a-

tii til logic and pink cambric senti-
ment, at moderate price, he will

well to call at this office and
sent

We
refer to Herbert Spencer, the Lara

National and the postmas
ter of this city as to
for truth and veracity.

niche in Hop Farm Ing.

At the present prices, ten acres in
Hops will bring more than
five hundred acres other farrn- -

iripr and. if is a consumer or . c
dea'er thinks the price of Hop!
Hitters that 11019
are $1 2T per pound, and the quart- -

tity and of Hops lnlfop;
Bitters the price remains the
same as formerly. Don't buy or use

orthless stuff imitations because ;

the price is less.

Fu!ton county, this Sute haa a
nine years old as large as an or- - it

...liars ens, inniii, h .a .v. u, .'.
wo ild weigh about 1.5CO iM.nr.ds.

Its tusks are Lke thoe of an eie- -

phant. j

n

NO. Itf43.

ArlUt and TaiUr.

Ymir if ITnnt remind me
of another, daughters to the Northern home.

6houl'!
m

Wiggins.

peculiar

and, like yours, illustrating his sense
of the of his air, and his
peculiarly undignmed way of show-

ing it.
During the hist winter of his life,

i he One Called Upon the artist to
1 portrait winch had been
returned with some expression of j

owner, and to tjive his friend, the
AtWX. the benefii ot his judgment in
the matter of changing and so im
proving the picture that it should
"pass muster" as a creditable work

i of art cv(n if l ''id not quite suit
the of the patron

Tie chief defect of
was the complexion, which was
thought to be sallow; it was
trut that in the process of giving t'.e
flesh a warm glow the artist had
given an expression of
in the flesh tints so strongly mirk-e- d

that the complexion was yellow.
When Mr. Hunt entered the studio,
he looked at the portrait as it stood
upon the easel, said: "They
think it is too yellow, do they?
They always think it is too some-
thing except good. Your yellows

; art; all nglif with your reds and the
Sneral tone of the picture and that

"l fnoti'li. Iiok at that bit of
KJ ln 'ol,r lan.iscape i pointing to

picture.) isti t that g.Hsf

'' ek'. to your trees foreground?
j IJul u ,!"n 1 Ilke 'at' l",Kt'ir
j Hpatthelightwhich poured through
the window, who said it was:
The fact is, people know any-
thing about art, and the more they
knew about other things the less
they know about that. Rut they
'know what they like,' and they
don't mean to pay till they get it.
They rank portrait painters with
tailors no fit. no nav. We ouuht
to make a stand against the unrea -

sonab'e demands of tin: nublic. an.l
s

let the patron share our risk. Of
course, we all do the best we can,
and we should be paid for our work
just as we pay our doctors and law-
yers, whethtr they bring us through
or not.

"I would have an order for a por-
trait mean the best thing that I can
do with a reasonable effort, and that
should fulfill my obligation and en-

title me to be paid. Of course I
like to have people satisfied when I
am, but I am the one to be pleased.
1 know something ahout my work
and they don't, and when I am will -
ing to let a picture go, that ought to
stand for something, whether they

Rut then there
You know

i usual form, but I will hire you to
i .

. , , , , ..
ka'.V' '"--

T
c a.i iiour, li

you like the picture when I call it
done, you can have it for a staied
priee, and if you don't like it you
needn't take it and there will he
no favor either way.'

' With a sitter on such terms I
think I could turn out something
pretty good. I know 1 should have
a good time. I'd manipulate him
ju.--t as the barber does his victim,
and if he dared to open Ids head
about art oranyttiing I'd
stop his yop with a paint brush."

"I'd ju.--t have my way till 1 got
through, and then he couir. have his

take it or leave it."'

W nulling Vegetables.

Housekeepers make a great mis-
take they allow their vegeta-
bles to be washed at all until just
ready to put on to cook. Many
leave all kinds of vegetables to stand,
cohered with cold water, for a lorig
tiie after washing, and by doing so
lose a large portion of the natural
sweetness and flavor. .Many grocers
think they cannot sell their vegeta-
bles unless they wash theiii free
from the earth that is on them when
dug up, or they insist on the farm-
ers washing them before they
buy. To make them look fresh and
handsome they a large por
tion of the best part of the root. If
iariiitri washed potatoes, tur-
nips, carrots, etc., after digging them,
before putting into the cellar, they
would be spcihd in a month. The
earth about them is an absorbent
and preservative of the less volatile
element' of the root, which evator--

ate after being washed.
How often city people speak of the

'excellent flavor ot the vegetables
they sometime eat m country a
hoiiies, and wonder why they cannot
fe cooked to taste as gosl in the
city. It is not lecause the farmer's
w ife understands the art of cooking
vegetables any better than the city
dame, but because she first s

her vegetables Hi the earth that
covers them, until she needs to put
them on to cook.- - House-keeper-

only can cure this ev.I. The mi
socer finds that he looses

t'rne and labor when he washes !

but in their natural covering, then
city folks can have as nice vegeta-
bles

of
on their tables as the farmer is

day.

What are you locking around of
for so asked an Austin
mother of her sixteen year old sr.
with whom she was walking.

I ati looking around on your ac-

count.'
On my account?'

' Yes, I want to pick you out a
xxl looking daughter in-la-

la
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Romance In Real Life.

less

and

Before the war Robert Stafford,
millionaire planter, owning two
islands otT the coast of Georgia which
was notetl for the superior Cotton
they produced th famous Sea
Island varit t v. On the larger of the
two blands Mr. Stafford lived. He
fell in loye with a Creole girl who
waa one of his slaves, and married
her. She was educated and refined
in her manners. Six children were
the fruits of the marriage. Two bo vs
died in tiieir youth. Just before
the breaking out ol the civil war
Stafford, who noted the gathering
clouds, came North and built a mag-
nificent dwelling among the pas-
tures a few miles north of this til-
lage, on the swelling banks of the
Thames rever. Then he returned to
the South, and thence sent hia wife

Here thev were surronded by every
luxury. The interior of the house
was very fine and the grounds were
a triumph of the gardener's skill.
Reautiful and rare plants and shrub-
bery diversified the rolling green of
the lawns, fountains played among
marble Htatneq ami thrnnirh tl..

lfronnilsrirn.nl imivel trulW mm.lc. - p. - - ' .1 V u a 1

up to the spacious verandas. The
advent of the beautiful girls in New
London and Groion was an event
that is still fresh in the memory of
Count cticut.

The girls received a fashionable
Northern education. Private tutors
taught thm French, Italian music,
phintiiig. and he irts .f the ball-
room. They were reared in the
most pretentious society, and suitors
vere not lew. On MsUr married
Fred. I'ahni r, of New London. The
union w is not a happy one, and a
separation soon followed. Another
sister was wedded to Commodore
Brady, of New York. The honey-
moon was passed in Paris, wh-xr- the
bride shone as a society star for a
few months. Soon after the couple
were divorced. The youngest sister
was married to a New York gentle-
man, and is living happily with her
husband. Adelaide, another sister,
has lived during the past eightyears
at Paris. A few months ago she met
Count Cybulski, who is connected
with the diplomatic service of Rus-
sia, and about a month ago she be
came .his wife, the nuptials began
celebrating in the Church of Notre
Dame. She sent wedding cards to
her friends in Grotton and New
London, dainty pieces of pasttboard,
perfumed, adorned with the regal
coronet, and bearing the word in
Italian: "Countess Cybulski Paris."
The young wife is described as tall,
lithe, graceful, with olive-tinte- d skin

land lustrous eyes. The Count is
little, old, withered and bent with a
rhisk ofyellow beard. He has tak-
en his wife to live in the most elegant
quarter of Paris.

Robert Stafford was loyal to the
L'nion. At one time the troops of
General Joe Hawley, the Seventh
Connecticut Regiment, werequarter-e- d

on his plantation. He passed
his summers in the North from lSb7
to the year of his death, He
liought property in New London and
Norwich, which the heirs still hold.
He left a will by which 400,JJ0 was
divided equally anong the daugh- -
ters, wnne tne nunc oi me property,
several million dollars, was divided
among distant relatives. The great
mansion that he built in Groton re-

mains in treeless and isolated grand-
eur among the bleak pasture lands,
and every tourist that journeys up
the Thames Valley inquires ; "Who
i..hr owner of that splendid place?"
it is many years since a daughter of
the Creole slave of the Georgian
Islands has revisited the mansion."

The I'eerleaa l,nrline.

Night in St. Louis.
Seated in the parlor of her fath-

er's magnificent residence, Lurline
losehair allowed her taper fingers
to wander idly over the keys of the
piano, and ofiedient to her delicate
touch, there floated forth uj-o- the
air the strains of that beautiful
mis r. "tji nee Papa Tore His
Pants." And as she sat there, ab-

sorbed in the sad reflections to which
the music gave rise, the door opened
softly and Berwyck Hetheriiigton
entered the room. Lurline, all the
senses of her passionate nature ab-

sorbed in the music, continued to
play, not knowing that the man she
loved, and whose pocket book in re-

turn she would have bustled around
with dread earnestness, was stand-
ing by her side. But at last Ber-

wyck placed his hand gently on her
shoulder, and by that indefinable
sense that tell us of a human pres-
ence, although we see it not, she
knew that somebody was around.
Turning quickly she saw Mr. Heth-
eriiigton.

"I did not know you were here,"
she said, a blush flooding the face
that such a little time ago was pale
and calm, " r I should not have
played so confidently."

"Can you not favor me with some-
thing more?" he asked.

The blush grows deeper and more
vivid now, aad the drooping eyes
are moist w ith tears. "I cannot play
any other piece," shesavs, half sad-

ly, half defiantly.
"Are you sure of this, Lurline?"

Berwyck asks, bending over her in
loving way. "Think well before

you speak." he continues, "for od
your answer may depend the future
happiness of two young lives."

"I arn quite sure," she says.
"Then you must be my wife."

And as bespeaks these words. Ber-wvc- k

Hetherington's face light up
with a rapturous, Schuyler Colfax
smile.

"You will come again tomorrow
tvpnino-''"-' ..he asks.

"Yes," he replies; you may tie the
dog at 8.'

"And you will not regret your
thmVe?"

"Never!" he says in clear, steady
tone. "I have spent the Lest years

my life looking tin girl who
could play only one tune on the
piano."

"Boy." said a stranger to lad
who w'as blacking his hoof in firm I

a hotel yesterday, "if I should
give vou a "dollar would yoor first
impul-- e I to go to the rircos?"
"No, sir," was the i.mm pt reply, "my
first impul-- e would be that it was a
counterfeit"

An old bachels.r was eonrtir: a
wid..w, nd Vx,th had sought the aid

art to eive their fadmr nair a
I 1 4sTl. - a. a M tn I a

affeK-tMert- roooTe, satd a r.
They sre both dyeing 1 each oth--
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teats is'nnworked butter right from
the churn, melted and mixed with
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